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Obama signs Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act
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Larry and Lisa Anderson wouldn’t have missed the long
drive and adventure of attending President Barack Obama’s
inauguration for anything. (Submitted photo)

WASHINGTON (PAI)-The first law Democratic
President Bill Clinton signed
16 years ago helped woman
workers, so it was only fitting
that the first law Democratic
President Barack Obama
signed did that, too: The Lilly
Ledbetter Fair Pay Act.
With the graying gentle
grandmother from Gadsden,
Alabama standing just behind
him, the chief executive on Jan.
29 restored the right of workers
-- women, minorities, the disabled, those discriminated
against because of sexual preference, or those of differing
religions -- to sue their employers for pay discrimination.
The U.S. Supreme Court
took that right away in ruling in
2007 in Ledbetter’s case. Near
the end of her 19-year supervisory career with Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co., in Gadsden,
she found her employer had
always discriminated against
her in pay on the basis of sex.
She won in lower courts, but
lost in the Supreme Court, 5-4.
The five-man majority, all
named by GOP presidents, said
the only time Ledbetter -- or

Witnesses to history: Andersons among 1.8
million to attend Obama’s Inauguration
By Lisa Anderson
Carlton County DFL Chair
On Monday, Jan. 19 my
husband Larry and I left Kathy
St. John’s home in Owens
Mills, Maryland for the
Greenbelt Station to take the
train into Washington D.C.
Kathy is a Cloquet, MN native.
In Washington, we took pictures of our nation’s Capitol. It
was breathtaking to look up at
that ornate building. While
there, we saw DFL State Rep.
Tony Sertich and his wife
Kelly from Chisholm, MN.
Tony is the House Majority
Leader.
We visited the Hart
Building where the senators’
offices are. Our Senator Amy
Klobuchar hosted an open
house, busy with hundreds of
visiting Minnesotans. She
served light snacks, including
her famous potica.
Amy and her daughter
Abigail performed a little satirical play-acting bit that Abigail
had tried to teach to Barack
Obama. Abigail is experiencing a whole new life since their
move to Washington, D.C.
A reporter from the St. Paul
Pioneer Press chatted with me
about my 87 year young
Mother who has written in the
Floodwood Forum for nearly
seventy years. We had photos
taken with Amy and visited
with our Duluth friends, Chad

and Jamie McKenna and
Jamie’s Mom, Connie.
We were thrilled to see
Becky Lourey, our former state
senator, along with her daughter-in-law, Lisa whose husband
Matt died when his helicopter
was shot down in Iraq in 2006.
I told Lisa about the Memorial
photo boards in the Hart
Building of the soldiers who
have died in Afghanistan and
Iraq. Larry and I were able to
find Johnathan Benson’s photo.
This brought back memories of
deep sadness and hurt for
Johnathan and his family and
extended family, our relatives,
the Muellers from North
Branch, MN.
We traveled by foot all day
throughout the city, intent on
viewing as much as we could,
knowing that on Tuesday it
would be impossible to tour.
We went to the Washington
Monument, the House of
Representatives, the Senate,
numerous federal buildings,
the White House, the Blair
House where the Obama’s
were staying during the transition, and the Laborer’s International headquarters, which is
Larry’s union. We walked the
parade
route,
including
Pennsylvania Avenue.
The mood of the city was
joyous. Everyone was thrilled
to be there. People from
Europe, Asia--it seemed from

all countries--and all of the
United States of America were
there. We were all united, all
one people, all gratefully anticipating the Inauguration of
Barack Obama. We felt no
degree of separation. This was
the start of a new community
of people, the Barack and
Michelle Obama hopeful.
After purchasing souvenirs,
we left the city to return to
Owens Mills. Kathy St. John
lives in a beautiful estate with
lovely outdoor gardens and
fields. She has an outdoor
swimming pool, an indoor
wellness/fitness center, many
beautiful bedrooms, sitting
rooms and baths. Her home is
spectacular and she is a generous and kind person. We were
able to stay with her through
our friendship with her brother,
Tom Gerard, who lives in
Cloquet. Tom also attended the
Inauguration.
On Inauguration Day,
Tuesday, January 20, 2009, at
1:00 a.m. we were up and
ready for our adventure beyond
imagination. We drove to the
Greenbelt Station, arriving by
3:30 a.m.. We were encouraged that the car line-up to the
station was only a half mile
long. We had expected worse.
However, the half mile of vehicles did not move for a very
long time so we began to feel
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any other worker -- could sue
was within 180 days of being
hired. It threw out her case,
and her $360,000 award. She
didn’t and won’t get a dime.
The new law, passed over
House GOP opposition, overturned that High Court ruling.
Ironically, Ledbetter told
Press Associates Union News
Service last year, she suffered
huge pay discrimination as a
supervisor. She was unprotected by labor law. Rank-and-file
female workers at the plant suffered far less pay discrimination, she added, because they
were protected by their United
Steelworkers contract.
“Lilly Ledbetter did not set
out to be a trailblazer or a
household name,” Obama said.
“She was just a good hard
worker who did her job -- and
she did it well -- for nearly two
decades before discovering that
for years, she was paid less
than her male colleagues for
doing the very same work.
“Over the course of her career,
she lost more than $200,000 in
salary, and even more in pension and Social Security benefits -- losses that she still feels
today...Now, Lilly could have
accepted her lot and moved on.
She could have decided that it
wasn't worth the hassle and the
harassment
that
would
inevitably come with speaking
up for what she deserved. But
instead, she decided that there
was a principle at stake, something worth fighting for. So
she set out on a journey that
would take more than 10 years,
take her all the way to the
Supreme Court, and to this day
and this bill which will help
others get the justice she was
denied.
“Because while this bill
bears her name, Lilly knows
that this story isn't just about
her. It's the story of women
across this country still earning
just 78 cents for every dollar
men earn -- women of color
even less -- which means that
today, in the year 2009,
“Countless women are still
losing thousands of dollars in
salary, income and retirement
savings over the course of a
lifetime,” the president stated.
“Equal pay is by no means
just a women's issue -- it's a
family issue,” he declared.
“And in this economy, when so
many folks are already working harder for less and struggling to get by, the last thing
they can afford is losing part of
each month's paycheck to simple and plain discrimination.
“So signing this bill today is
to send a clear message: That
making our economy work
means making sure it works for

everybody; that there are no
second-class citizens in our
workplaces; and that it's not
just unfair and illegal, it's bad
for business to pay somebody
less because of their gender or
their age or their race or their
ethnicity, religion or disability;
and that justice isn't about
some abstract legal theory. It's
about how our laws affect the
daily lives and the daily realities of people: Their ability to
make a living and care for their
families and achieve their
goals,” Obama added.
At a White House luncheon
afterwards, Ledbetter -- who
confessed she felt somewhat
overwhelmed and had never
imagined she would wind up
talking with the president -thanked the allies who helped
her win the fight. Though she
did not list them by name, they
included the nation’s unions
and prominent womens’ rights
groups.
“Goodyear will never have
to pay me what it cheated me
out of. In fact, I will never see
a cent from my case,” she said.
“But with the passage and president's signature today, I have
an even richer reward: I know
that my daughter and granddaughters, and your daughters
and your granddaughters, will
have a better deal. That's what
makes this fight worth fighting.
That's what made this fight one
we had to win. And now with
this win we will make a big difference in the real world.
“On behalf of all the women
in this country who will once
again be able to fight pay discrimination, thank you,” she
said, citing “the countless
women around the country
who rallied behind this legislation” along with the organizations and lawmakers who
championed it. “It would never
have happened without you.
With this bill in place, we now
can move forward to where we
all hope to be -- improving the
law, not just restoring it,”
Ledbetter concluded.
President Obama added:
“Ultimately, equal pay isn't just
an economic issue for millions
of Americans and their families, it's a question of who we
are.”

Investing in students workshop Feb. 17

Labor World annual meeting

The public is invited to
learn about Growth & Justice's
research-based, investment
framework, Smart InvestmentsSM in Minnesota’s Students Tuesday, Feb. 17 at the
Play Ground Theater, 11 E.
Superior St. in Duluth.
G&J’s Research & Policy
Director Angie Eilers will discuss the project which provides
a new conversation about what
works at what cost along the
birth-to-college pathway to
best prepare more students to
complete a post-secondary
education. Increasing numbers
with post-secondary education
will broaden opportunities for
both individual and state economic prosperity.
The event is fee and open to
the public. A complimentary

Labor World Inc. will hold its annual meeting Thursday, Feb.
12 at 6:00 p.m. in the Duluth Labor Temple’s Freeman Hall.
Shareholders in the paper are asked to send the names of their
delegates to Labor World, Room 110, 2002 London Road,
Duluth, MN 55812. They can be faxed to 724-1413, or emailed
to laborworld@qwestoffice.net. Call 728-4469 if you need further information.
There will be an open election for five seats on the Board of
Directors. Candidates must be members of a union affiliated
with the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and credentialed
delegates to the annual meeting from their local union.
Board positions are for two years. The Board meets quarterly
prior to Central Body meetings on the second Thursdays in
February, June, September, and December.
This quarter’s meeting will immediately follow the annual
meeting and will include an election of officers.
The Labor World’s 2008 financial report, as well as a discussion of the operations of the paper, will be part of the business of
the annual meeting.

continental breakfast begins at
7:30 a.m. and the presentation
will be from 8 - 9 a.m.
RSVPs are appreciated to
Lynn Haglin, Northland Found
a
t
i
o
n
,
lynn@northlandfdn.org
or
Cheryl Skafte, Ready 4 K, at
northlandr4k@gmail.com.
Growth & Justice feels
within two decades Minnesota
will not have enough skilled
working adults to sustain our
economy or quality of life at
the levels most of us have
enjoyed. The state has a history
of investing in human capital
that has driven our prosperity
for decades, but economic
shifts now challenge us.
G&J’s Executive Summary
states: To meet the demand for
skilled workers — and to

MN AFL-CIO scholarships
The Minnesota AFL-CIO is offering five of its own scholarships plus two Martin Duffy scholarships again this year. The
scholarships are open to graduating high school seniors who are
union members or the dependents of union members.
The Martin Duffy Adult Learner Scholarships, sponsored and
funded by the Minnesota AFL-CIO, are tuition awards open to
Minnesota union members who are affiliated with the Minnesota
AFL-CIO.
All scholarships have an application deadline of April 30,
2009. Application forms, complete eligibility requirements, and
further information are available at www.mnaflcio.org.

ensure families can enjoy a
decent standard of living — we
should, by 2020, increase by 50
percent the rate of Minnesota
students who finish some type
of post-secondary education.
To reach that goal, we must
invest in solutions now. Each
year, 10,000 high school students drop out, at a cost to the
state economy of $10 billion
over their lifetimes.
You can find out more at
www.growthandjustice.org/
education_report.html.

Falsani free
comp seminar
UCAN training Feb. 16, 17, 18
March 5

The Duluth AFL-CIO Community Services Program will
conduct Union Community Activist Network training Mon.,
Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Feb. 17 and 18 from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. All sessions are at UNITE HERE, 2027 W. Superior St.
The goals of the three day training are to increase union members’ knowledge and appreciation of unions, to increase understanding and support for the union movement’s goals and objectives, and to build a network of union activists committed to
advancing labor’s agenda. Training topics include why families
need help (labor history and common sense economics), building allies for workers, a political voice for workers, community
service, community resources for families, and skills training.
The training is open to anyone interested--union or nonunion. Community Services Director Yvonne Harvey said participants will gain a sense of pride, unity and commitment to
labor issues through the training.
A $35 registration fee covers materials, refreshments and a
graduation banquet March 25th at the Holiday Inn, part of the
Duluth AFL-CIO Community Services Awards Banquet.
Please RSVP by Feb. 11 to Yvonne at 728-1779.

The
Falsani,
Balmer,
Peterson, Quinn & Beyer law
firm will host their free, highly
informative, 2009 workers’
compensation seminar Thursday, March 5 at Duluth’s
Holiday Inn.
Breakfast, lunch, and parking are all free. The broad
range of topics will be listed in
the next Labor World.
To reserve a spot at the seminar contact Gayle at 723-1990
or 625-1857 by Friday, Feb. 27.

Nellie Stone
Johnson
17th Annual
Construction Safety Day Scholarships
The Nellie Stone Johnson

Scholarship is available to
minority students from union
Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center families attending or planning
attend a college or university
Sponsored by: AGC of Minnesota to
in the Minnesota State
and Duluth Builders Exchange Colleges and University’s sysScholarships ranging
This year we are offering certifications in: tem.
from $500 to $2,000 are given
OSHA 10, Trenching & Excavating,
each year to students who
enroll in two year, undergraduFork Truck, and Aerial Lift.
ate or graduate programs.
All classes begin 7 am, OSHA ends 5:30 pm
To be eligible an applicant
must be a racial minority and a
*WORKSHOP TOPICS*
union member or the child,
grandchild, or spouse of a
*Asbestos Awareness
minority union member.
*Commercial Drivers
The last date to submit an
*Confined Space
application for the scholarship
is May 1, 2009. Applications
*CPR
and additional information are
*Drug and Alcohol Awareness
at http://www.nelliestone.org,
*Earth Moving Equipment
or by calling toll free to 1-866738-5238.
*First Aid
The scholarship is made
*Hazard Communication
possible in part by the Annual
*Jobsite Security
Nellie Stone Johnson Scholar*Managing the Workforce
ship Fundraising Dinner, which
*Minnesota Construction Fatalities 2008 will be held Thurs., March 26
at the Prom Center in Oakdale.
*Preparing for OSHA Inspections
Tickets are $65.00 each or
*Stormwater Rules & Hazardous Spills $490.00 for a table of eight.
*Underground Utility Safety
They can be purchased by email to info@nelliestone.org.
For registration information, visit
Locals or individuals willing to provide silent auction
www.agcmn.org, call 1-800-552-7670 items can call 866-738-5238.

Tuesday, February 10, 2009
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I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 2009, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Job Openings at AFSCME Council 5
AFSCME Council 5 is looking for applicants for two
positions, Organizer in Training and Lead Organizer.
For more information go to www.afscmemn.org.
Please send resume to:
Eric Lehto, Director of Organizing
AFSCME Minnesota Council 5
300 Hardman Avenue South
So. St. Paul, MN 55075
Email applications accepted at:
Michelle.Stein@afscmemn.org;
Fax applications accepted at: 651-455-1311
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS:
4:00 PM FRIDAY, February 13th, 2009
Eric Lehto
Organizing Director
Minnesota AFSCME
Council 5
612-968-0818 cell
218-722-0577 Duluth
651-450-4990 South St. Paul Office
AFSCME Council 5 is an equal opportunity employer.
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What Mayor Don Ness and
six city councilors did in privatizing the ten zoo keeper jobs at
the Lake Superior Zoo is reminiscent of what GOP President
Ronald Reagan did in firing the
unionized Air Traffic Controllers in the early 1980s. Ness,
too, has set the stage for open
season on unionized employees, public sector in particular.
Ness and the Lake Superior
Zoological Society made no
efforts to talk to AFSCME
Local 66 about the zoo keeper
jobs says the union. The plan to
end their jobs had been laid out
long ago and it just needed
enough time to ferment so that
councilors Todd Fedora, Jay
Fosle, Gary Eckenberg, Greg
Gilbert, Garry Krause and Jim
Stauber could feel comfortable
in their union busting votes
under the guise of “we’re saving the zoo.”
Who’s next? Are AFSCME
66 members at Comfort
Systems in the on-deck circle?
The zoo keepers will be
given an opportunity to find
employment elsewhere in city
government so some will question the use of “union busting”
about the privatization of zoo
keeper jobs. Use whatever
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phrase makes you feel better.
Citizens have expressed
their desire to retain the zoo,
say privatization supporters.
There’s an odd disconnect
here. Our heart pours out for
animals often times more than
it does for people. That’s happening here. We’re all excited
about the new Animal Allies
shelter over the hill. We should
be. It worries us sick about how
poorly people treat, and don’t
spay and neuter, animals.
Those are pets.
We’re all for saving the zoo
but how can the zoo society
care for a bunch of geriatric,
exotic animals without trained
zoo keepers? A lot of people
need work and will take those
jobs at low pay. Sounds like
fun, but can they do the work?
How much money are we saving at the animals’ expense?
When the zoo lost its
accreditation from the American Association of Zoos and
Aquariums in 2006, the report
said zoo keeper compensation
was in line with industry standards--pretty much what a city
dog catcher receives. Now the
zoo society will hire people off
the street and ask AFSCME
zoo keepers to train them. Just
when does Duluth think they’ll
get an accredited zoo again
with staff that has less training
than the staff they had when
they lost it?
The “anyone can be a zoo
keeper” mentality is the same
thinking that Republican Lt.
Gov. Carol Molnau used as
head of the Dept. of Transportation in saying all MNDOT
staff would drive snowplows.
Wendy Wohlwend has been
the AFSCME union steward at
the zoo and says caring for
exotic animals is difficult. Your
dog, she said, will hold its paw
in the air if something is wrong
with it. But exotic animals
actually hide their injuries or
sickness because any sign of
weakness in the wild makes
them more attractive as prey. A
dog will look for help, a monkey won’t. It’s a survival thing.
State funding for the zoo’s
survival isn’t going to be an
attractive option when legislators decide how to use tax dollars. The Minnesota and Como
zoos were able to retain their
unionized, trained zoo keepers
when they were privatized.
Rep. Mary Murphy is the
chief author for zoo funding
and Rep. Roger Reinert is
number two. He was well
aware of the zoo situation as
the city council president
before winning his legislative
race. He called the Ness
administration and Zoological
Society’s actions in privatizing
the zoo “a missed opportunity”
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because the sides weren’t that
far apart. But Ness and Sam
Maida, who has sold trinkets at
the zoo gift shop and now will
run the whole works with
$600,000+ from Ness and taxpayers, didn’t invite AFSCME
to the table.
“How do we sell bonding
for the zoo to other legislators
if we feel the situation wasn’t
handled in good faith,” Reinert
said. He thinks a solution that 8
or 9 councilors could have
voted for was workable.
I tried to get a list of all the
animals at the zoo so we could
compare it in years to come
with the survivors. Haven’t
gotten it yet. We do know we’ll
be down ten zoo keepers soon,
however. The animals, who are
owned by the City of Duluth,
but will become zoo society
property, will pay the price.
In January AFSCME held a
holiday/retirement dinner party
at the Pickwick. Each entree
had an edible purple and white
orchid on it as garnish. Before
the busboy could take away the
plates, Wohlwend went around
and collected all the orchids
that hadn’t been eaten. As a zoo
keeper she knew how much
bats love orchids. She brought
the bag of flowers she had collected at the Pickwick to work
the next day and fed them to
excited bats. That’s who I want
taking care of exotic animals,
someone who is a trained professional. They’d work for taking care of people too.

This Day In History
www.workdayminnesota.org

February 4, 1869
Labor leader and Industrial
Workers of the World cofounder William D. "Big Bill"
Haywood was born. A hardrock miner at the age of
nine, he became secretarytreasurer of the Western
Federation of Miners in 1900
and in 1905 co-founded the
IWW. In 1907 he was
charged in the bombing murder of former Idaho Gov.
Frank Steunenberg but was
acquitted. His defense attorney was Clarence Darrow.
He helped lead textile strikes
in Lawrence, Massachusetts,
in 1912 and Paterson, New
Jersey, in 1913, but his radicalism increasingly estranged
him from many in the labor
movement, including his old
union, which dismissed him in
1918. That year he was convicted of violating alien and
sedition acts in effect during
World War I and was sentenced to 20 years in prison.
He jumped bail and fled to
the Soviet Union, where he
died in 1928. He is buried
beneath the Kremlin walls.

Health care hit in Gov.’s budget
by State Sen. Tony Lourey and State Rep. Bill Hilty
The governor recently released his budget proposals for the
2010-2011 biennium. Revenue projections made in November
2008 indicate an approximately $5 billion shortfall for the biennium based on the current budget as the starting point. This is
based on the expectation that virtually all of our revenue
sources—sales tax, personal income tax, corporate income tax,
capital gains tax—will decline significantly as jobs are lost and
purchases are foregone.
While it is the governor’s prerogative to propose a budget, it
is the responsibility of the Legislature to raise the revenue and
allocate the funds as it sees fit; only the Legislature has that
power. Traditionally, the governor’s budget proposal has been
the starting point for the process. Since ultimately whatever
funding solutions and allocations the Legislature can itself agree
upon must also be agreed to by the governor, it is important for
all parties to be involved in the decision-making process.
We applaud the governor for putting forth his first round of
ideas, as we’re sure he does not enjoy making these difficult
choices any more than we do. We look forward to thoroughly
reviewing his proposals and giving his ideas careful consideration. On the surface, it appears that some of his proposals have
promise, but we’re concerned that some of his ideas may not be
in the long-term interest of the state.
One of our biggest concerns is that many of the governor’s
budget solutions rely on funding shifts and the use of one-time
money that will not be available in the future. Over the past
decade, the governor has relied on these temporary fixes to balance previous budget deficits. Clearly, this approach hasn’t
worked since we are again facing another deficit—only this one
is substantially larger and more serious than those in years past.
Of even greater concern is that this current proposal has a
$2.5 billion structural deficit built into it. In talking to our constituents, most folks don’t believe we are at the bottom of our
economic downturn—to leave another $2.5 billion to address
later probably is not wise.
If we want to set our state up for economic recovery, we must
consider long-term budget solutions. This means not only budget cuts, but major reforms, a reassessment of priorities, and
investments that will yield economic growth. The non-partisan
Budget Trends Study Commission recently released a report
advising the Legislature to reject past budget habits and focus on
a long-term plan, or else risk another deficit two years from now.
We think it is prudent that we follow their advice.
We’re concerned that the governor’s budget is not tailored to
take advantage of the federal funding opportunities in the area of
health and human services. We feel that the federal government,
through their economic recovery package, could hopefully help
us weather this budget crisis without severe cuts to program eligibility. Many of these federal funds are contingent upon our
state’s maintenance of efforts. The budget must be crafted in a
way to take advantage of this partnership with the federal government.
If the governor’s budget were predicated on this cooperation
with the feds, we feel many of his suggested cuts could be avoided. The governor’s proposed cuts to MinnesotaCare and other
affordable health care programs would result in 113,000
Minnesotans losing their coverage.
See Budget hits healthcare...page 6
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Andersons among 1.8 million to witness Obama’s inauguration....from page 1
concerned.
Finally, we inched our way
to a point where we could see
the parking lot. There was
plenty of space so we breathed
easier. We would hate to drive
1200 miles and not make it to
the Inauguration. The Metro
station had one parking attendant for 4,000 cars. The police
finally had enough concern for
accidents on the freeway so
they closed the attendant down
and waved the vehicles through
to park. After two hours of
waiting, we parked and boarded a train.
We arrived in Washington at
6:15 a.m. and walked into a
wall of people. We were literally walking as one huge piece
of fabric, knitted shoulder to
shoulder. This was a city of
chaos, impossible to organize,
impossible to keep orderly, yet
it was calm and orderly in spite
of the 1.8 million visitors.
Sirens blared in the darkness, anticipating something
great about to happen and helping to keep control. All of the
people demonstrated the highest degree of self-control. This
was the plan of each individual,
to know that the event would
take common sense and discipline, to remain calm, friendly
and helpful to others. By each
individual’s effort, the city
remained civil and cordial.
Fortunately, we were near
the end of the line for “silver

ticket” holders. We merged
into the line and visited with
John and Becky from
Maryland. They were amazed
that we had driven 1200 miles
to be there. We were in
approximately the first 1/3 of
the line of silver ticket section
of the Inaugural audience.
We were in line for approximately two hours of intense
raw, windy, bone-chilling cold.
We are Minnesotans and we
know how to dress for the
weather. We had many layers
but it’s much colder standing
for hours than being active in
the elements.
We were soon near the
Reflecting Pool in front of our
Nation’s Capital excitedly
waiting for the main event. We
listened to stories of many travelers around us. People had
much to say about why they
came, how they came, where
they stayed and what it took to
get here. We stood next to a
group of young teenagers from
a school in New Hampshire. It
was so nice to hear how
blessed they felt for the opportunity to take part in this
moment in history.
At times we had to dance to
increase blood flow and stay
warm. We were happy to see
the sun appear, bringing relief
and warmth.
Happy people everywhere.
No complaining. Just sheer
joy. I’ve never witnessed

One of the Presidential Inauguration highlights for Larry
Anderson of Laborers Local 1091 was going to the office of
Minnesota’s former U.S. Senator, Norm Coleman, who is
still battling in the courts to retain his seat, although it
appears he lost to Al Franken by 225 votes. (Submitted photo)

dense crowds of happiness.
The law enforcement stayed to
the perimeters of the crowds.
They were great. Their jobs
were overwhelming and I am
sure they felt relieved when it
ended with no incidences. It
speaks volumes to have an
event so monumental that was
not only a success, but civil and
orderly.
The event begins with visuals of famous people like
Muhammad Ali and the crowd
changing, “Ali, Ali, Ali,”
Dustin Hoffman, Steven
Spielberg and Oprah. Then the
introductions of honored
guests, the senators and members of Congress, dignitaries.
The Clintons were wellreceived with huge, thundering
applause. Joe Lieberman was
booed, not alone, however,
Sen. Graham and Dick Cheney
also heard the booing. A deafening “boo” rang out across
Washington when President
George W.
Bush
was
announced. Many folks said
that people should take
Barack’s lead and not boo and
others felt they had waited a
long time to have a chance to
let him know how they felt. I
preferred to keep this day about
positive change.
Michelle, Sasha and Malia
looked beautiful.
After the opening prayer,
bands, etc. Aretha Franklin
sang “My Country ‘Tis of
Thee.” It was spectacular.
The city silenced. Joe
Biden was sworn in. How
awesome it was to see his
smile. Here was a man who
endured difficult times in his
life. He survived a brain tumor.
He survived the unimaginable
death of his wife and daughter
after a car accident right before
his swearing in as Senator of
Delaware. His lovely wife Jill
accompanied him this day as
he took the oath of office as
Vice President of the United
States.
Barack Obama was sworn
in prior to the 12:00 noon deadline. We witnessed history. The
fabric of Barack and Michelle’s
united people witnessed history

on this day. I didn’t expect it,
but I cried. It was the culmination of years of hard work to
elect better government leaders
that brought it on. It happened.
This was real.
It is significant to me that
Barack is African American.
But to see the scores of African
American’s witnessing this
Inauguration was humbling.
My dream is that Barack will
continue to re-unite what has
been divided for far too long.
That the tearing down of people and inequality will end.
Barack’s speech to the
world, to our nation and all
people was direct and unfrosted. It was filled with realities
and a message to all to work
toward a renewed and better
America. I took a moment to
thank God for the safe inauguration and to ask for his hand in
Barack’s leadership. Dear God
help him accomplish the monstrous tasks before him. I also
prayed for all of our leaders at
home and abroad.
When we were about to
leave the Inauguration, I
thought, “How will we exit
with 1.8 million other people?”
Our bodies were exhausted
from seven hours of standing in
the cold. We walked to the
Metro Station with the fabric of
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people. At the Metro, the lines
of people were breathtaking.
“Will we get through?” The
National Guardsmen were trying to watch for security threats
and direct people. They made
a decision. They sent part of
the crowd walking to the next
Metro Station. To our pleasure,
we ended up at the right place
at the right time and got in and
boarded a train. Had we
arrived two minutes later, we
would potentially have waited
hours for a train.
That night, I said my
prayers, thankful for the opportunity to witness history. After
21 hours awake, I succumbed
to my need for sleep.
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Rep. Reinert has feet grounded in St. Paul
Roger Reinert is finding
serving the citizens of western
Duluth’s District 7B in the
Minnesota Legislature as a first
term state representative to be
a rewarding experience after
his first month in St. Paul.
“I feel like I’m finally getting my feet on the ground,”
Rep. Reinert said at a lunch
with labor folks last Friday.
“Almost all the work is done in
committee, not like on the city
council where everything is
done on the floor.”
Reinert was president of the
Duluth City Council before
being elected to the 7B seat that
had been held by Mike Jaros,
who retired.
“And I’ll bet it’s not quite as
personal either,” chimed in
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body President Alan
Netland with a laugh.
Reinert smiled.
He says he’s got plenty of
help in the House with representatives Mary Murphy, Bill
Hilty, and Tom Anzelc sitting
right behind him in chambers.
“Roger’s learning well,”
said Rep. Murphy, who was at
the lunch. “It’s fun to watch,

sitting behind him.” She said
the legislators who came in
with Reinert are a good group.
“This new group is very
attentive and don’t express
their opinions until they hear
all the arguments,” Murphy
said.
Reinert has risen quickly
being named vice chair of the
House Tax Committee.
“It’s really good being able
to work with Chair Ann
Lenczewski,” Reinert said of
learning from the Bloomington
legislator. “She’s very good,
never misses, and is very comfortable in her role. If someone
wants to mess with her she has
a ‘bring it on’ attitude.”
Reinert said being able to
work with suburban legislators
is very important as they comprise 60 percent of the total legislative membership. When the
2010 census is done, they will
increase their control of the
legislature and power over
greater Minnesota.
“When the districts are
redrawn, estimates have
greater Minnesota losing 10 to
12 more seats to the metro suburbs,” Reinert said. He said

Town hall meetings to
address Pawlenty’s budget
Duluth legislators Senator Yvonne Prettner Solon and Reps.
Tom Huntley and Roger Reinert will host a town hall meeting in
Duluth this Saturday, Feb. 7, 10 a.m. to noon in the DECC’s
French River Room.
Minnesotans from across the state will have an opportunity to
share their thoughts at another series of town hall meetings,
including in Duluth and Virginia on Friday, Feb. 20.
Prettner Solon said the Feb. 7 meeting is designed as listening and learning sessions so citizen’s ideas on the state budget
and how to make government work more efficiently can be aired
and brought back to St. Paul.
Minnesota is facing its most serious and long-lasting recession since World War II. State economist Tom Stinson says we
have already lost 33,000 jobs and can expect to lose another
77,000 during this recession. Compare that to job losses of
55,000 in 2001 and 10,000 in 1990-91’s recession.
The first series of meetings with the Minnesota Senate
Finance, and House Finance and Ways and Means committees
will take place Thursday, Feb. 19 and Friday, Feb. 20 in Greater
Minnesota. A second series of meetings is scheduled for Feb. 25
and 26 in the Twin Cities area. Those meetings are also invitations for people to share their thoughts on Gov. Tim Pawlenty’s
proposed budget.
“Thousands of Minnesotans have already taken the time to
send their budget ideas to both the House and Senate websites,"
said Rep. Loren Solberg, chair of the House Ways and Means
Committee. "It is very clear that Minnesotans are anxious to
share their input. They care about the future of our state and
want to help."
Specific times and locations for both legs of the tour are being
finalized.
The Thursday, Feb. 19 meetings will be in Mankato,
Rochester, St. Cloud, and Willmar
The Friday, Feb. 20 meetings are in Albert Lea, Alexandria,
Bemidji, Duluth, Little Falls, Marshall, Virginia, Winona, and
Worthington
Two websites have also been set up for the public’s input on
the budget. The senate’s is at http://budgetforum.senate.mn, the
house is www.house.leg.state.mn.us/budgetsuggestions.asp.
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each house district is supposed
to represent about 40,000 people, but some suburban seats,
such as one in Shakopee, have
60,000, which is more than
even some senate districts.
Redistricting won’t affect a
state election until the one held
in 2012. There are gubernatorial, house and senate elections
before then that will determine
how those three levels of state
government redraw the district
maps. Or redistricting could
end up in the courts as it did in
2002 when the Independence
Party had the Governor’s
Mansion with Jesse Ventura,
and the DFL and Republicans
each controlled a house in the
legislature and the three parties
couldn’t come to an agreement.
Today the DFL Party controls both the House and Senate
but Republican Governor Tim
Pawlenty stands in the way of
their agenda.
“We’ve got 87 DFLers in
the House but it takes 89 to
override a governor’s veto,”
said Reinert. He said it isn’t
easy to find moderate
Republicans to join them any
more after the six House
Republicans who voted to
override Pawlenty’s transporation veto last year were taken to
the wood shed. Four were
defeated in re-election bids
after the party turned their back
on them.
Reinert said an informative
joint session with Congressman Jim Oberstar this week
brings hope of the federal economic stimulus helping the
state.
“The (Duluth International)
airport project looks like it may
go. It’s one of those ‘no-brainers’ that fits in perfectly with all
the parameters of need and
funding in stimulus help,”
Reinert said. “The Building
Trades will look good in a year.
The challenge is to help the
other segments of the work
force and that’s where the state
can step in. We have to keep
people with jobs working and
keep them in their homes.”
Pawlenty’s budget proposal
hasn’t been well received by
DFL lawmakers so that “where
the state can step in” part could
be problematic.
Reinert said Pawlenty’s proposals are based on borrowing
against state tax revenues of the
future and that’s not good.
“It’s like taking out a credit
card to pay for an old credit
card,” Reinert said.
We’ve all been warned
about doing that ourselves.
We’ll see how those ideas
come through the Tax
Committee.

Freshman Rep. Roger Reinert, left, says he is getting good
mentoring from fellow legislators from northern Minnesota
like Rep. Mary Murphy, center. They joined labor folks at a
lunch last Friday in Duluth.

MN unemployment extensions
will help 3,000 jobless in state

A law that extends unemployment insurance benefits to
approximately 3,000 jobless Minnesotans was signed by Gov.
Tim Pawlenty Jan. 29 after being passed 117-11 by the House.
HF4/SF4*/CH1, sponsored by Rep. Tim Mahoney (DFL-St.
Paul) and Senate President James Metzen (DFL-South St. Paul),
will create a state-funded extension of unemployment benefits
and also make more Minnesotans eligible for a federal extension.
The Minnesota Senate passed SF4 65-0 on Jan. 15.
“We are in the middle of a historic economic crisis, and it is
taking longer than ever for unemployed workers to find new
jobs,” said Sen. Metzen. “As the state’s unemployment rate continues to rise and our recession deepens, it is critical that we
make sure all Minnesota families impacted by layoffs have an
adequate safety net.”
Typically, the state’s regular unemployment benefits, which
provide laid-off workers with half of their weekly wage up to a
maximum of $566, run out after 26 weeks. Earlier this year, the
federal government passed two unemployment insurance (UI)
extensions for workers who have exhausted their regular benefits. Together, the extensions provide up to 33 weeks of additional UI benefits for workers who are unable to find suitable
employment. However, because federal law contains a special
requirement that an applicant must have earned a certain amount
of wages in their “base period” (the time frame used to determine
an applicant’s benefits), about 10 percent of Minnesotans who
had exhausted their UI benefits did not qualify for the federally
funded extension. They’ll get help now from the state bill.
The state’s unemployment insurance trust fund, which is
expected to enter deficit in late December due to the high volume
of unemployment in the state, will be exhausted three days earlier under the provisions of the law. Rep. Tom Emmer (RDelano) objected to the law on the basis that the state would have
to borrow money from the federal government once the trust
fund runs out.
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Pawlenty’s budget will swell ranks of jobless, sick, and homeless
By Barb Kucera,
Workday editor
ST. PAUL - By taking a
slash-and-burn
approach,
Governor Tim Pawlenty's proposed state budget will put
more Minnesotans in the
unemployment line and swell
the ranks of the uninsured and
homeless, union leaders and
other advocates said.
Pawlenty, in his proposal
unveiled Jan. 27, plans to erase
the projected $4.8 billion shortfall in the state's two-year
budget by cutting spending by
$2.5 billion and relying on fed-

eral government help and other
resources for $3.2 billion. At
the same time, he proposes millions in spending increases
through tax breaks for businesses.
The governor's proposal
"kicks struggling Minnesotans
while they are down," said
Minnesota AFL-CIO President
Ray Waldron. "His budget will
put people out of work, out of
their homes and out of the nursing homes where they are
being cared for."
Given the miserable failure
of the Bush administration's

Budget hits health care...from page 3
Additionally, the governor proposes cuts to child care assistance, mental health, and chemical dependency programs.
While there might be an upfront savings, we need to consider the
future implications of these cuts. What could be addressed
through treatment may turn into a more serious medical condition that will cost taxpayers substantially more in the long run.
Finally, the governor proposed raiding the Health Care
Access Fund, which is a dedicated tax to fund affordable health
care for working families. He wants to continue to collect the
funds from health care providers, but instead use its proceeds to
balance the budget deficit. This is unacceptable—these funds
were intended to help families afford insurance and keep health
care costs down for all Minnesotans, and it is a clear abuse to use
them for a different purpose.
The Legislature will be spending the upcoming weeks
reviewing the governor’s budget, and talking with the citizens of
Minnesota about what his proposals mean for our state.
Legislators will be hosting “Minnesota town hall meetings”
across the state to allow constituents a chance to weigh-in on
their budget priorities. It’s going to take hard work, bipartisan
cooperation, and the respectful exchange of ideas to come up
with a long-term solution to this budget crisis and set our state
up for economic recovery. There’s no doubt that, in the end,
painful decisions are going to have to be made and people’s lives
are going to be affected by budget cuts.

economic approach, it's surprising that Pawlenty would
rely on "trickle-down" solutions like business tax breaks,
others said.
"This same no-new-taxes
experiment was imposed earlier this decade to address a
budget crisis and Minnesota's
economy is now underperforming the nation's economy
for the first time in decades,"
said Dane Smith, president of
the nonpartisan organization
Growth & Justice.
"We can’t balance the budget with revenue increases alone
and reductions in state and
local government spending and
programs undoubtedly should
be PART of the solution. But
this historic crisis means we
also will need to raise revenue,
fairly, and preferably from
those most able to afford it."
Wayne Cox, director of
Minnesota Citizens for Tax
Justice, said Pawlenty's plan
"would deepen Minnesota's
recession."
"Piling on public sector job
loss on top of private sector job
loss will worsen Minnesota's
economy," he said. "Taking
even more paychecks off of
Main Street is not the way to
help Minnesota's businesses.
"He proposes to cut $2.5
billion in public sector spending. Most of that money is
spent in the form of jobs. The
health care sector will be very
hard hit. The cutbacks at
Hennepin County Medical

Center are just the tip of the
iceberg. Thousands will face
reduced access to health care.
"The Legislature needs to
provide better solutions than
the ones the governor has
offered."
At a time when home foreclosures and the crisis in the
housing market are making
daily headlines, Pawlenty
would slash the amount the
state spends to help people stay
in their homes and stabilize
neighborhoods.
The proposed budget also
failed to recognize that investing in housing creates jobs and
stimulates the economy, said
Chip Halbach, executive director for the Minnesota Housing
Partnership.
"Clearly it's a disconnect,"
Halbach added. "The governor
missed an opportunity to generate jobs and help families displaced by the housing crisis.
Renters are hit particularly
hard and through no fault of
their own. Many lost their
homes because the landlord
went into foreclosure while the
proposed cuts impact rental
units the most."
Recommended allocations
for housing will drop from
$114 million in 2009-10 to
$85.4 million in 2010-11,
Halbach said.
And while Pawlenty proposes to spend more in the next
two years on health care for the
uninsured, fewer people will be
covered because the plan does
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nothing to control skyrocketing
costs. Under the governor's
budget, 84,000 adults – most in
the state-operated MinnesotaCare plan – will lose coverage. The governor also cuts
millions of dollars in payments
to hospitals and long-term care
providers and eliminates dental
coverage for all but pregnant
women and children.
While Pawlenty pledged to
maintain funding for education, his proposals "distract
from the actual problem: a broken education funding system,"
said Tom Dooher, president of
Education Minnesota. the
union of 70,000 educators.
"His budget offers no new
money to help public K-12
schools meet rising operating
costs and maintain programs.
Instead, his proposed increases
would pay for a mandatory
expansion of his 'Q Comp' performance pay plan, and pave
the way for him to link all
future funding increases to
improved student performance.
"At the same time, the governor uses short-term thinking
by shifting the timing of payments that will require school
districts to borrow the money
to meet cash flow needs.
"And higher education
would take another unacceptable hit. An 11.5 percent reduction to the general fund operating budgets of both the
Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities and the University
of Minnesota will do nothing to
help develop the highly educated workforce Minnesota needs.
Overall, the governor’s proposals do not meet the long-term
needs of our schools and our
society. This is exactly the time
we need invest in all public
services that will help our state
prosper."
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Union membership increased in U.S. in 2008--the second year in a row
Union membership in the
U.S. increased by 428,000 to
16.1 million in 2008, according
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The percentage of the
workforce that has a union also
increased from 12.1 percent to
12.4 percent last year, continuing a second year of growth.
“(Jan. 29’s) numbers confirm what many working people already know -- that if
given the chance, American
workers are choosing to join
unions in larger numbers,” said
AFL-CIO President John
Sweeney. “Workers in unions
are much more likely to have
health care benefits and a pension than those without a
union; in today’s economy,
that’s the difference between
sinking and swimming.”
The advantages of having a

union on the job were clear in
2008. Last year, median weekly pay for union members was
$886 compared to $691 for
those who were not unionized.
The growth in union membership comes at a time when
workers say they want and
need unions. Seventy-eight
percent of the public supports
legislation that will make it
easier for workers to bargain
with their employers and 60
million workers would join a
union today if they had the
opportunity, according to
research by Peter D. Hart
Research Associates.
Much of the growth in
union membership came
through growth in unionized
industries, especially in the
public sector. Analysts estimate that only a small percent-

age of the growth came
through workers forming new
unions through the businessdominated National Labor
Relations Board process. Only
70,000 workers were able to
form a union through the
NLRB in 2007, for example.
Today, most workers who form
new unions do so after their
employer has agreed to recognize their union through a
majority sign-up process.
“In today’s economy, America’s working men and women
need a fair shot at forming a
union, now more than ever.
The Employee Free Choice Act
will give workers the freedom
to bargain with their employers
for better benefits, wages, and
job security, and it will allow
them - - not their company - to decide how to form their

union,” Sweeney said.
Private sector union membership grew from 7.5 percent
to 7.6 percent in 2008. The
main increase came from public sector union membership,
where workers are less likely to
face strong employer opposition to unions. Union membership in the public sector grew
from 35.9 percent in 2007 to
36.8 percent in 2008.
Union membership among
women grew again in 2008.
The percentage of women
workers belonging to unions
increased to 11.4 percent and
women now comprise 44.5
percent of union membership,
representing four consecutive
years of increase in the overall
share of union members.
Union membership among
men increased for the first time
since 1999, resulting in a 0.4
percentage point increase in
union density to 13.4%.
Employment of white,
black and Hispanic workers all

declined significantly, but
union membership and the percentage of union membership
increased among these groups.
Employment among Asian and
other workers increased, but
union membership among
Asian workers dropped.
A factor that may have led
to the growth in union membership, despite the economic
downturn, is the increased job
security afforded by a union
contract. Similarly, research
shows that unionized companies are not more adversely
impacted than non-union companies in economic downturns.
Another factor that may
account for the increase in
union membership is the push
at the state level to give workers the freedom to bargain collectively. In states like N.J.,
N.M., Col., Ill., N.Y., Mich.,
Kan., and W. Va., workers campaigned for the freedom to
form unions through state legislatures and governments.

Solis stalled by GOP...from page 8
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that legislation, as well as Obama’s, but said she had yet to
discuss it with the president.
The Republicans, hoping to bait Solis and use her testimony
to wave their ideological flag against “big labor” and for “secret
ballot elections,” kept asking her in various ways to take a stand.
One, Sen. Johnny Isakson, R-Ga., cited her stand for secret ballots -- in another context -- as a state legislator. When Solis again
said she would get back to him, Isakson retorted the issue is
“critical.” He wants a position from her before a confirmation
vote. The committee has yet to schedule a vote.
The delay in confirming Solis is also delaying nominations
for other top Labor Department posts. A Jan. 29 check of the
White House website’s list of nominations discloses Solis as the
sole name for any DOL position, including top agencies.
Obama also nominated Democratic NLRB member Wilma
Liebman to chair that board.
Her appointment drew this
response from AFL-CIO President John Sweeney:
“America’s working men
and women will finally have
the fair and committed leader
they deserve with Wilma
Liebman as chair of the
National Labor Relations
Board. What a refreshing
change it will be to have a
labor board that aims to safeguard rather than blockade
workers’ rights. Liebman will
work to help the NLRB serve
one of its key missions -- to
Purchase One Pair of
undergird all workers’ right to
Vision Pro Glasses and
collective bargaining as a corGet the Second Pair
nerstone of our economy and
FREE!
democracy. Liebman has a
Sale Includes:
long record of dedication to the
Board’s work; when she finishes her current term, Liebman
will be the third-longest serving Board member. President
OPTICAL
Obama made the right pick for
this crucial appointment.”
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Local training, mobilization will set the stage for EFCA becoming law
By Alan Netland, President
North East Area Labor
Council, AFL-CIO
During Labor 2008, our
incredibly successful political
campaign last year, we spent
much of our time talking to
members about the presidential
and senate races because of
their obvious national importance. No less time, however,
was spent talking about the
Employee Free Choice Act.
This “issues” education
piece was critical in both our
persuasion program for Labor
2008 and in our long term campaign to actually get EFCA
passed into law. This month,
national labor leaders will present congress and the new
administration with 1.3 million
signatures that were collected
during the Million Member
Mobilization for EFCA.

The Next Stage
This year the 111th
Congress in Washington DC
will take us to our next stage in
the campaign – organizing
more broad ranging support for
EFCA. We already have many
coalition partners in the campaign that are not unions
because EFCA is important not
only for workers but for turning around our economy.
We are working with our
elected leaders as EFCA navigates the legislative process.
Crucial in this stage is organizing and mobilizing our own
members’ support for EFCA.
This will require that we
engage every union member in
a discussion about EFCA at

regular local union and central
labor council meetings through
out the state.
During February and
March, Chad McKenna and
others trained in the Employee
Free Choice Act Mobilization
Campaign will be giving presentations and engaging members in labor’s effort.
We are fortunate to have
Senator Amy Klobuchar as an
early co-signer of the legislation. Barack Obama and Joe
Biden, as sitting U.S. Senators
last year, also were strong supporters of EFCA. Al Franken,
who will shortly be our second
senator from Minnesota, has
been a strong supporter as well.
Rep. Jim Oberstar will soon
be a formal co-sponsor in the
U.S. House of Representatives,
joining Rep. Hilda Solis of
California, who is expected to
become our next Secretary of
Labor.
In spite of that kind of support for EFCA there is going to
be immense pressure on members of congress to “waterdown” this legislation.
That effort has already
started and found some former
supporters showing less conviction that they had in the
past.
Consequently, we are going
to work hard to communicate
our support for all the important points of this legislation:
majority sign up, mandatory
binding
arbitration,
and
increased penalties for employers who illegally interfere with
organizing efforts.
During the EFCA presenta-

GOP stalls Solis over EFCA
By Mark Gruenberg, PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)--Senate Republicans, led by the top
GOPer on the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions
Committee, are using the Employee Free Choice Act as an
excuse to stall a vote on Democratic President Barack Obama’s
nomination of Rep. Hilda Solis, D-Calif., as Secretary of Labor.
As a result, more than a month after Obama named Solis to the
agency’s top job, the post goes unfilled.
News reports in Las Vegas said Sen. Mike Enzi (R-Wyoming)
top Republican on the committee -- which held a confirmation
hearing on Solis on Jan. 9 -- put a “hold” on her nomination.
Obama announced the Solis nomination on Dec. 19.
A “hold” is a Senate custom where one senator can block a
nomination until the administration answers his questions or satisfies her demands, sometimes on a completely unrelated issue.
AFL-CIO Legislative Director Bill Samuel confirmed on Jan.
28 there was a hold on Solis, but predicted there would be a vote
by the end of January -- a prediction that was not fulfilled.
The report said Enzi was not the only GOP senator with a
“hold” on Solis, but that several other unnamed committee
Republicans joined him. Holds are usually kept anonymous at
the “holding” senators’ request.
In all the cases, Enzi said, the committee Republicans
demanded answers from Solis on the Employee Free Choice Act,
which would level the playing field between workers and bosses in organizing and bargaining -- and which they adamantly
oppose. During the hearing, Solis reiterated her past support of

tions, we will be asking our
union members to write members of congress and thank
them for their support for
EFCA and urge them to fight
for existing language as well as
bring other members of congress along who are wavering.

ery, the time line for the EFCA
legislation is unclear.
Legislative staff have said
that the process could begin in
the House as early as one
month from now. In the Senate,
EFCA's fate is still unclear.
Although this keeps us from
running a campaign with a speTimeline
With the focus of the new cific time line, it does not preadministration and congress on clude us from laying the
a sustainable economic recov- ground work now. We must

begin immediately, at every
local meeting possible, to educate and mobilize our members
to show grassroots support for
EFCA.
Our time is now. Schedule
your union's EFCA training
today by emailing NEALC
Field Coordinator, Chad
McKenna at chad@nealc.org.
Visit www.nealc.org to find out
more.

Injured on the job?

We can help.
Receiving fair compensation for on-the-job injuries isn’t simple.
You may run into red tape and your employer’s Workers’
Compensation insurer may try to cut or reduce your benefits.
That’s where we come in. We’ve helped thousands of workers
successfully negotiate the complexities of the system and emerge
with benefits which reflect fair compensation for their hurt.
If you’ve suffered a work related injury, call us. We have the
experience to show you the way.

See Solis stalled...page 7
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